
THE STORY OF AN ORPHAN UIRL.

Mattie's story was simple enough. The
oruhan aitl of a former servant in a
realthy family, Mattie had shared the

lessons and the play of the younger
daughter of the house, until a time came

- when it was convenient to turn ine num-bl- e

companion adrift to work for herself.
It may have been a pieee of ill-luc- k his
neighbors ascribed to Drew, that it
should have been to his farm the girl
came as help to his sister, or it may have
been a piece of his good nature that
vnrt him acrree to take under his roof
this pretty lass, untrained for service and
edmcated far above her station.

. Drew's widowed sister, Mrs. Banks,
who lived with him, and whose child it
was Mattie had come to nurse, amongst
other duties too numerous to mention,
for there was but one servant kept
Drew's sister exclaimed in despair when
the farmer brought home the young,
ladylike, delicate-lookin- g girl:

"We want a strong, hard-workin- g lass!
This one doesn't know her right hand
from her left. She is as good as a lady,
or as bad, and has never milked a cow in
her life! What were you thinking of to
bring her here?"

Ah! that's my luck; well, we must do
the best we can with her. If the stew-

ard had never mentioned her to me now
but then he did mention her, and here

she i3."
There she was, and there she stayed,

apt to learn, willing to be taught, grate-
ful for tho real kindness she met with.
Mattie was soon the best hand at milk-
ing for miles around, and soon devoted
to baby. Three years passed quiot!y,
and then came the romance of Mattis's
life.

She was twenty that summer. Adam
Armitage, a grave man, was fully ten

.years her senior. A great traveler, a
member of the world-renowne- d scientific
society, a student and a discoverer he
was between two scientific expeditions,
refreshing heart and brain by a walking
tour through the home countries.

Adam's walking tour ended at the farm
Drew had taken only a year before, and
the dwelling-hons- e it had been found
more convenient to inhabit than the
smaller building on the old land clos9to
the road. Mr. Armitage found the pure
air of the dons good for him. He made
friends with all the family. To Mattie
it was delightful to meet once more
some one with all the tricks and manner
of the more refined society among which
her youth had been passed. Little
Harry followed his new friend wherever
he went. Harry's mother called him a
right down pleasant gentleman. The
farmer called him a good mau. ,

They all missed him when he went
away, 'Mattie most of all; but the next
summer found him there again, a wel-
come old friend this time, and no
stranger.

Drew, a keen observer of all that went
uu uruuuu mm, was uui su uiucu iut.c li
bv surprise as his sister was when one
day toward the end of this second visit
Adam and Mattie were both mysterious
ly missing. A strong-arme- d lass made
her appearance before night. She was

. the bearer of a note from Mattie confess-
ing that she and Mr. Armitage were mar-
ried, and hoping the servant sent might
supply her place, so that no one would
be inconvenienced.

Drew might shake his head and look
thoughtful, but Mr. Armitaere was his
own master, and it was not the first time
a gentleman had married a country lass.
Besides the deed was done and past re
call. They had gone quietly to one of
the churches in the town, and from
whence the sound of bells floated up to
the farm, and had been married by
special license. Adam had taten a lodg-
ing for his bride, and there they passed
one brief, bright week of happme3s.then
one morning they walked quietly back
together, Mattie blushing and smiling,
and looking so lovely ana ladylike in a
simple dress that she used to wear before
she came to the farm that they hardly
knew her.

Adam explained that he meant to leave
his wife for two days no more in care
of her old friend, at the end of that time
he would return and fetch her. There
were arrangements to make with regard
to the scientific expedition about to
start immediately. It wo aid sail with-
out him now, but it behooved him to do
his best that his place should be as well
filled as it might be. There was also, in
hi3 mother to see, and prepare for receiv
ing Mattie.

Mattie walked a little way with her
husband and the farmer, along the
breezy uplands, and then Adam sent her if
back, and hastened his own steps in the
direction of the little station at the foot
of the downs. When he came ag?in, he A
said, laughing, it would be from B
station, and that he would drive in a lly
through the Stonedene gate along the a
track, the only approach to a carriage
road leading to the farm.

Mattie went away smiling, as he meant
she should do, and only paused now and in
then to look alter the two men as long
as they remained in sight. It was
natural that she should feel a little afraid
of this unknown lady, Adam's mother,
but that fear was the only shadow on
Mattie's path. It was an idyl, a poem,
as true a love story as the world has
seen, had written itself here in thi3 out-of-t- he

way spot on the lonely Sussex
. Downs.

On the third day they might look for
Adam to return, but that day passed and
many another, until the days were weeks

the weeks months, and he neither
came nor wrote. Mattie remembered
how when she had turned to look back
for tho last time upon that homeward
walk she had seen his figure distinct
against the sky for an instant, and in the
next lost it entirely as he passed out of as
sight over the swelling lines of hills.
J ust so she seemed to have lost him in
one instant of her life. And yet she in
never lost faith and trust in him never
ceased to watch for his coming again.

Drew, after a time, either goaded to
the step by his sister's loud-voice- d argu-
ments, or prompted to it by his own
sense of what was due to Mattie, not
only took pains 'to ascertain that tho as
marriage was real enough, but the fur-
ther pains of searching for and finding
the address of .Adam Armitage of Lon-
don. It was strange how this girl and
her former master both trusted Adam in
the face of his inexplicable silence; iu at
the face of even a more ominous discov-
ery that he had never mentioned Mattie's
name to his mother, or alluded to Mattie i of
at all. As for Adam. Mrs. Armitaere had I

declared he was not with her then, that

she could not give an address that would
find him, an assertion that conhrmed
Mattie in the idea that he had so often
spoken to her. 1

As autumn passed ana tne evenings
grew chill with the breath of the coming
winter. Mattie s health seemed to fail.
The deep melancholy that oppressed her
threatened to break tne springs of life.
In order to escape Mrs,1 Banks tho girl
took to lonely wanderings over the
downs; wanderings that ended always at
stonedene; until, witn tne instinct of a
wounded animal that peeks to bear its
pain alone, or from tho eyer-recollecti- on

of the last words of Adam, when he said
that it was by way of Stonedene that he
would return, she besought the farmer
to send away the woman in charge of tho
house and allow her to take her place.

Drew yielded to the wish of the wife
whose heart was breaking with the pain
of absence and the mystery of silence,
and Mattie, on this foggy day had al
ready lived at Stonedene, on the watch
always for the coming of (Adam.

The fog increased instead of diminish
ed with tho approach of evening. Drew
could not see his own house until he was
close to it; as he had remarked, the mys- -

terv of Mattie s affairs was not more im
penetrable than the veil' hiding all nat
ural objects just then,' When he had
put up the horse and gone in to tea, Mrs.
Banks, as she bustled about, preparing
the meal which Mattie s deft little
fingers had been wont to set with so
mtub quietness as well las celerity, did
not fail to greet him with the question:
'Well, how is she? '

"She" had come to mean Mattie in the
vocabulary of the farmer: and his sister.

"About as usual in health. Drew re--
plied, lifting the now five-ye- ar old Harry
to7 his knee, "but troubled in mind
though to be sure, that is! as usual, to

"She is out of her mind," exclaimed
Mrs. Banks, irritably. VEvery one but
yourself knows that: and if you did not
know it, it is only because you are as
mad as she is or anyone might think
from the way you go on.'f

"Nav. nay." said Drew gently, as the
butter dish was set on the table with a
vehemence that made tho tea cups rattle.
"There are no signs of madness about
Mattie unless you call her trust in her
husband 60 harsh a namei"

"Husband! A pretty husband, indeed
J7ve no patience with jhim; nor you
either. As if it were not a common tale
enough! It would be better to persuade
the girl to come home and get to work
again, tnan to encourage ner in ner
fancies, while you pay another servant
here and times so hard as they are

"I was thinking to-day- ." the farmer
went on, softly passing his broad palm
over tho blonde head of the cnud upon
his knee. "I wa3 thinking as I came
along as how it stands written; 'He that
loveth not hia brother whom he hath
seen, bow can he love God whom he
hath not seen:

At that moment the shadowy form of
some one. going to the front door passed
the window against which! the fog pressed
closely. Drew sat little Harry on his
feet, and rose slowly, listening with in- -

tentness and a surprising look that made
his sister ask what ailed him.

"Hover! the dog does not bark. Who
by the mercy of heaven, it is the man

himself!" cried Drew, i as the door
opened with a suddenness that caused
Mrs. Banks to drop the plates upon the
brick floor. For Adam Armitage stood
upon the threshhold. Adam pale and
worn, a shadow of his former self, but
himself unmistakably.

Adam looked around the room as
though seeking some oneJ Bmiled in his
old-fashion- ed way at Harry, gave a half--
curious, half-indiffer- ent glance to
EIiza Banks, as she turned toward the
farmer. i

"Drew," said he simply, "where is my
wife?"

"Mrs. Armitage is waiting for you at
Stonedene. sir. There was some talk of
your coming back that way."

"Waiting?" Adam threw up his hands
with a passionate gesture. "Whit can
she have thought?" i

"She has thought you were gone, after
all, upon that voyage, and that your let-
ters miscarried Sometimes she has
thought you were dead, Mr. Armitage,
but never " Drew broke off and held
out his hand. "We knew1 you could ex5
plain what has happened, sir, he con-
cluded, j

Adam drew his hand across his eyes
the way a man might do who has

been lately aroused from) a bad dream,
and has some trouble to collect his
thoughts. j

"That has happened," he said, "which
it had not befallen me, myself, and be-- '

come a part of my own (experience, I
should find it difficult to find it possible.

strange thing has happened" here
the old smile they remembered so well
broke the light over his face "and yet

thing not more strange, j as the world
goes, than tliat you I say nothing of
Mattie but that you should have trusted
me throughout. I detected no distrust

your voice, no doubt in your eyes
not even when they first met mine" just
now. They

.
called mine,

'
a rare case.- w 1 a m

mend ; tney inigut say tue same of your
belief in me. But btonedeue, did you
say9 Walk with me there and hear my
tale as we go." i

"This evening, and in this mist, and
you looking far from well, began Eliza
Banks. "Mattie has waited so long al
ready that one night more will make but
little difference.

"One night, one hour more than I can
help will make all the difference between
willful wrong and a misfortune that has
fallen on 11 alike." i

He would not be dissuaded from set
ting out at once, and in another minute
tho two men were pursuing their way
through the driving mist, jAdam talking

they went. j

After parting from Mattie he had
taken a train to London, where, arriving

due course, ho drove in' a cab to his
mother's house in Grosvenor street.
within a few yards of which his cab over-
turned, and Adam was thrown out. fall
ing heavily on his head. After a long
interval, however, he opened his eyes
and ''covered consciousness, and.

he did so slowly at first, but after a
lme more fully tho astounding discov

iry was made that his memory was en
tirely gone, j

However, this state was one from
which, so said his friend3. science could

will recall him. and the operation
necessary to restore Adim to himself was
deferred only until his health permitted

its being attended by a minimum
risV. j

It was while Adam was in the state

above described that Drew had seen Mrs.
Armitage. A proud woman, she was ill- -

pleased to near that he had married a
farm-servan- t; for that was the one fact
that, stripped of Drew's panegyrics
upon Mattie s superior education and
refined manners, alone stared her in the
face.

Hastily resolving there was no need to
embitter her own life by an attempt to
recall to her son this ill-fat- ed marriage
sue did not hesitate to deceive the un
welcome visitor. Change of scene had
been ordered for the patient, and before
Drew called at the house in Grosvenor
street for the second time, Adam and his
mother were gone. It was in Paris,
months after that, that the operation was
finally successfully performed, and the
first word of Adam was Mattie's name.
The first effort of his newly recovered
powers was to relate to his mother the
history of his marriage, and to' write to
his wife.

"God grant the suspense has neither
killed nor driven her mad," he ex-
claimed.

It was to his mother's hand the letter
was confided, and with that exclamation
ringing in her ears, Mrs. Armitage stood
beside the brazier filled with charcoal
and burning in the ante-roo- m of their
apartment in the Champs Elysees. She
was not a bad woman, but the temptation
was too great to allow this affair to un-
ravel itself, and what would turn up? If
the girl were dead, why no harm has
nbeen doe, and the terrible mistake of
the son's was rectified at once. If the
other alternatives were to prove true.and
Mattie had lost her senses, Adam would
be free from her, or measures could ba
taken to insure so desirable a result.
Mrs. Armitage tore tho letter into pieces,

I and waited by the brazier until the frag
ments were charred. Adam asked no
awkward question, and was not even sur-
prised at receiving no answer to his
epistle, since it had announced his com
ing. The first day his health admitted
of it he set out alone for England.

Such was the story. When Drew told
of his efforts to seek Adam, and had men
tioned that no letter had reached Mattie,
Adam was at a loss to understand the
part his mother had played. But he
never spoke of it then or at any future
time.

The house door at Stonedene stood
ajar; evening naa dosed in now, and the
chilly fog was still abroad,!)ut the figure
at the gate was dimly discernible.

Adam hastened his footsteps.
"For heaven's sake, sir, be careful:

the suddenness of it might turn her
brain," cried Drew, laying a detaining
hand apon the arm of his companion.

Adam gently shook him off.
"Suddenness," he repeated. "Aye, it

is sudden to you and to Mrs. Banks.but
for me and Mattie whose thoughts are
day and night and night and day, full
of each other, how can it be sudden?"

Drew stood still, and Adam went on
alone until his footsteps became audible,
and Mattie turned her head to see him
standing at her side.

Adam had been right. ISio fear was
there for Mattie's brain. AU excitement.
all surprise and wonder came afterward;
at the first supreme moment, and with a
satisfied sigh, as of a child who has got
all it wants, Mattie held out her arms to
him with one word

."Husband!"
As Adam drew her to him it was not

only the mist or the darkening evening
that blinded Drew, so that for a moment
or two he saw neither of them.

People say Drew's luck has turned.
From that day Stonedene found a ten
ant. It is newly done up and prettily
finished now; Mr, and Mrs. Armitage
enme down here once or twice a year
with their children for a breath of fresh
air and to visit old friends.

An oak whose rings showed it to be
one hundred and twenty years old was
cut down in Buckspor, Me., recently,
and imbedded at the eightieth ring, a
point which was at the surface forty
years ago, tne wooa cnopper louna to
his amazement, a diamond pin containing
twenty-fou- r brilliants in a silver setting
JNobody Knows whose it was, or can
imagine how it came to be where it was
found. Chicago Times. ;

Measuring Wheat in North Caro
iiiNA. A gentleman of our village not
long since oaught in Grassy creek, about
three miles from here.a huge turtle. The
flesh fed four families five days, until
they got tired of it, besides a good deal
given away to the neighbors. The shell
is used for measuring wheat. Oxford
Torchlight.

"Blood will tell," so be careful how
you make confidants of your relatives.

PortiaM Mm Mm !

JL.KA.DIXO MUSIC HO I'M F..

J. H. BOUBIX8 V-- NO', JeSO FIRV1' r.--
Wholesale and retail dealers In Pianos. Organs,
Sheet music and Musical .Merchandise, Picture
Frames and Mouldings. Country order will receive
prompt attention.

a. n. MOKTIMEK. Portland blank book luaii'i- -
xactory, e.'i Washlnjaon street. Portland, Or. The
reliable establishment. Tiptop for Rood work.
5hdcjhoolC!SvIthio

UARULE WURKM.

MI?KOK.fc VftXPEB, 4T Nturk.-Monume- nts,

Tomos, Headstones, etc., furnished in 1 til an andAmerican marble. Countiy orders filled promptly.
Send for prices anrtdi signs.

NDHVETftRS,
W. . AlA-lfl- l K. Civil Kngineer, Contractor andsurveyors. Office Room No. 8 Lane's Building,

l'.a t Portland. All kinds of surveying and draftingdon.forany part of the countrv.
BAKF.R1IX'

E V PI It K Hi'KEK'V :1 Washngion! Voss &
Fuhr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda.

. Picnic, Utitter, Boston, Hugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade bolioited aud promptly attended to.

D. I. KKXXK1Y,- - Attorney and Counselor at
Law lioom Si ekuin' building. Legal business
pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, befor
'he Patent Oflice. or in the Courts, a specialty.

ITflllK "WHITE." WE HAVE THIS DAY SOLD
JL our entire interest In, and transferred the agency

of the White Kewlntf Machine to Mr. John B. Garri-
son, of 167 Third str et. Portland, Or. Mr. Oarrtsou
will hereafter supply the growing demand for tub
superior and popular sewing machine.
apis n I f .L ifr RA HR

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER

SEEDS! SEEDS !

HAVE NOW ON HAND AT THE'YyE
OREGON SEED DEPOT

The largest stock of seeds ever held by one firm
north of San Francisco, which will be.sold at reason-
able figures, consisting of Grass. Vegetable, Flower
feeds, etc, etc. Agents for "Imperial Egg Food;"
also for Wickersharn's Uone Phosphates. Kend for
atalogue; free to all applicants. Address, ,

MILLER BR'tS.,
209 Second Street. Portland.

USE ROSE PILLS.

Advantage or Being: a Farmer.

The Springfield Itepublican thus sums
up the advantages of the farmers' occu
pation:

"There are advantages in oemcr a
farmer that he ought to think of .these
times. His lot may be hard work and
no end of it. but he is the only man in
the countrv who can command safety.
The forehanded farmer has always the
assurance of his living, and it may be a
very good living, while he is equally
sure that what he produces will be
wanted for others. And if times are
hard and prices low. he doesn't have to
shut up Bhop, fold his unwilling hands,
and see his property depreciate in idle
ness, as manv a manufacturer does. H
does not need to venture highly, and if
he makes no brilliant profits he runs no
risks. It is estimated from actual figures
that out of 1000 traders, but eeven can
acquire wealth.

CiruriVATED Bibds. The New York
Times tells of a robin in that city that
whistles three airs from "Fatiniza" and
speaks rench. uood Times, that may
all be very well for New York, but we
have a plain untaught shanghai rooster
that speaks Crow perfectly and sings
"In the Morning by the 'Bright Light."

Hawkeye.

Slnven'a Yosemite Cherty TootU Paste
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
reparation of its kind in the market. In large,

Eami9ome opl pot3, price fifty cents. For sale
by all druggists. 1 lodge, Davis & Co., whole-
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

Book Akp Music Buyeks: Send to Wiley B
Allen, 153 Third street, Portland, for any book
or music published. Orders by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime' a monthly
Journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Send stamp for

of music.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO.

V. n . &a11 Mia rrvlrl mnlal rdintj-KTranlifb- " ofA vt-- vw i 0
PrrMtirwl hnj lntlv mniie Rome of the best Mioto- -
graphs of prominent people ever produced in
Oretron. llis nictures of Mis Bessie Louie King
are the best sue has ever naa. Abell takes no
second place in his art work5.

The Chanman Sisters, Miss Conchita, Leo
Brothers and hosts of new talent at the Elite
theater in Tortland, the only first class variety
theater in Oregon.

Turkish Ruos. Send to John B. Garrison,
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues ot ie--
ftigns.

Garri3on repairs ail kinds of sewln machines.
Take Win. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifieiv

That if you are In wnotof thoroughly rellubl Informa-
tion about theresourct-ao- f Oregon. Washl-iaton- , Idaho
and Moutuna, and the 1'iw-lli.-; .Northwest in general,you should at once

A har,i.somiy illustrate! and ably conducted twenty-fourpag- e

publication now euterii'g ,

IIS XI.VTII 8UCCESPCL TEAB.
Always umlpr the sam proprietorsh p and manage-

ment. Hent (postage paid i for one year. 2.0a Sample
copy 25 cts. X MA.MUKI.. Publisher.IV 95 Front St., Portland, Or.

SEWING MACHINE
STOKE 167 THIRD ST.

KEPATBms Mia
ON SHORT NOTICE. SS "ATS

'JlLMdln AW OIXJ9.
MACHINES NEEDLES,oar

THREAD.

ATTACHMENTS,etc

voa THI

HOUSEHOLD & WHITE!

JOHN A. CHILD. WALTER A. (illADON.

John A. Child
& Co.,

I : ' AND DRUGGISTS,
DKALKRS IS

Fine Chemicals,
Toilet Articles,
Rubber Goodi and

DRUGGISTS
SUNDRIES.

Special attention giv
en to

CJkSlM. OIIDEIl?
By Mall.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
FIRST AMD TA.XI.OM STItKKT,

Portland, Orruin.

Full Set of Teeth for $ Iff.
Beat Set, 815.

TEETH FILLED AT LOW ltATES;
. ..... , ....... "!.... njn.tH : n.. i iv v. n.wi tiuiuiiiiniritru. I't'lllttl Kinu'uates.

Portland. Oregon.
Room 54, Union Block, Stark street entrance.

l&OO. .1885.
J. A. STROWBRIDGE,

DIKKCT IMPORTER AND DKALER IN

LEATHER & FINDINGS.
NO. ISO FKOXT STREET,

Portland. - - O reran.

1NTI3ELL
10 000 Pianos
i.uoo Organs.ir. Be y
f '.ufaetiirrra

Front $.-- tul. uoO
Chh. Rentern Itistrllmriit

CaUlufc-i- Ftm,

cor.
AnrisfcLt..

813 1M

&WESTINGHOUSESCO.

Schenectady, Xcw York.
i

BRANCH HOUSE,
PORTLASfl); OREOO.V

G: P. DART, Manager.

fJ VyTk' iteS "ffeflii 'P:"4fSD33

MANUFACTURERS of THRKSIIERS, LEVEIt
TRACTION ENGINES. DRAO HAW, Ac. We do
But we'll say we.can prove that we have u machine the
ciflc Coas. We claim we can thresh cleaner from tlis
work In general than others. Neither do we have to rebuild our ruachi ies in Held at the TIME and EX-
PENSE of the FARMER, We warrant all machinery sold by uh. We FURTHER OCA RANTER that our

will do the SAME WORK with LESS FUEL and WATER than ANY EN'CilNR Iu
this MARKET. ,Do not buy without seeing our goods
address!, . O. IVcKtlnghouse fc Co.. Portland. Oregon. Ofllcf fool nf Mori lm N.

SETI I--K TIMS Ui.I
CALIFORNIA PRUIT SALT--

A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

IPlli 0
II VA II

(F YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF
Bv over indulsence In eatingr or diinkiiig; have nick
or nervous headache: dryness of the skin, with a
feverish tendency; night sweats and sleeplessness; by
all means use j

SJaven's California Fruit Salt,
Lnd feel yonrie once more. It N the woman's friend,
rv it; l per bottle: 6 lvtt!es for ". For sale bv all
rureists. HOIM E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Agent:.

li'lr, Urn . T -
--J- r l.r Jf U

SAX c!Alli:hy.

ix o t o 5 r a lx or r
Corner First Mil Morrison Streets,

VORTLAXP OREGON.

NEW YORK JEWELRY MANUF'G CO
IOT First U, net. WnhltiKton and Stark,

T .rf l.nnrl. Ore mil.
Agents, for the Kockford Railrtiad Watches, and

luuU.. In nf iowulpr 4 'omit TV OrilpM filled
with dispatch. Ooodssent O. O. D. with privilege of
examining before bnj ltnr.

S1000 HEWAUD
WILL BE PAID TO ANY PEI1SOX PRODUC

a more eirectual remedy than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh,

Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Phy?:
clans. Druggists, and all who have used and tnor-oughl-y

tested it, pronounce it specific for the cure of
that loathsome disease. Try iu , Your druggist haa
it, price f i.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and is eminently
successful in the treatment of all chronic am. diftl- -

enlt diseases of both sexes and u!l oges, having
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen years
He treats Cancer without using the knife. Ills favor
ite prescription Is furnished to ludy patients Free.
No lady should be wit bout it. Young, middle-age- d or
old, male or female, Insanity or a life of nuD'ering isyour Inevitable doom unless you apply in time to the
physician wno understands, ami is competent to treut
your case. Wasto no ntoro time nor money with in-
competent physicians. All coinmuuir'ations attended
to with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi
ciaes sent to any part of the country. Circulars, test!
njontais, ana a list or printed questions rurtihcu on
application. CUXMITLTATIU.V FK.C Inclose
a three-cen- t stamp for list and addres DR IAME
K&CK. ts o. 135 First, street. Tortiaiid. Or.

EYE & EAlt IXFIUMARY
SANITARIUM. OR HOME FOR TIE SICK
SZncuduat ICond, le. Irter or.tl Wood Hts.,

Konth 1'iMll'ind, uc.
Dr. PIlkltiKton. late Irofeasor of Kye Er DTSt'fi"s

li the Medicul Department f Wii:atnett l.nlversily
has ererted a fine huil.ung. on a beautiful, elevation ;n
f lie south t:ut of the c!tv. and Ls prepared to accomo- -

date patients salferiiiif friini nil diseus'sof the KY K,
lUARtir THROAT. Als will pay Kp- - ivl tittentioii to
iersona laixinn under Chronic JVrervo-i- s aiTections,
and to uisetuufi lKH-uiiu- r to woukmlwui a nun
tetl nuniiHTor cases exnectimr eo'iinieiiiem.

The Intention is to provi.-i- a ilouie fur sncn rases
nth all the nest hvirt: n!o aJcencies witn tm

best medlCMl skill to he had in the lnvtm'Mdis.
Consulting physician and sis rgon Dr. Philip liarvey,

Pri-f- . of dLseii4-- of women and children in the medical
department VIIIsniette LniverMty.

Also Dr. J. M. F. ltmwne, iTof. of Physiology me.,
do't. Wlilaniette l.'niversit v.

For any amount ... rerervnees ...ana circnar. n"ire.s..m m .w v
Cor. 1st and WitBhlnstou Mts., Portland. Or.

Sylotf. Sow Cora tea
I It CI D OR DRY, VVACF. 1 (: "ATfOfPH b.Kli.
iJ IjisiMlfators."1 price Jry Cure and In.-Aitit-

tore nmlleil on of price, with ,ru.i 'J
iitu- - etc. n.t. KKI oSlOKK A Co.. DrugirlMs 1 -- 1 rt--

utreet. Po-iUn- d. 'Jr. . Kfiv tor the W. J;";'"

USE ROSE PILLS.

Also General Agents for Tks
Wettlnghame Machine
Co. Aietv Doable Cylinder,
Single Ac Uou, Self.Contalo.
cd Engine. Unexcelled for
Kconorayin every particular.
rSkilied Knrrlneer unuetes-n:ry- .

No Packing, no AdjUBt-iu- g,

no I'oiiiiding In boxen.

the

Engine ONE-TIIIK- D

and THEA I) IIORSK TOWEIIS, I'ORTABLK anJ
not ola'm to have the ONLY .THRESHER In Oregon.

bwa adapted to the wantn of the Farmers of the I'a
straw, sav tha jjraia hottt-r-, an. I io more and better

or licarlnsr from us. Tor circulars or other Information

PERUVIAN

It

The Flnet ISITTEUS In the U OKL1X
TI1EY EFFECTUALLY CURE

MALARIAL IrlSEASES,
Vitalize the Syitcm nnd nrreat the

the Dreiolful Alcohol IlaUlt,
Dll'SUUAMA.

Auk your Drugxlfct or Wine Merehiuit
them.

WILMKR1HXO A. CO., AeenU. Han Fma
el ceo.

CHARLES IvOIIN A. CO.. Sote AgonU
KvrthwMtern Coast, Ao. 41 Front tiet,Portland. Or.

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL STAYED SEAMS.

IVL V SO OTIIF.R.

.vI- - t- - V - f '
t.'.'.-.-.- ? . - ... .

-
I

- -

'- - 'p-- f

See that Unr Jiame U on Every Pair.
AKI.V, REIJ.1MJ .lr CO.,

Iortl:ind. Orecon..

D R. SPINNEY.-
No. 11 Kearny street, 8. F.,

Treats all Chronic and Special Diseases

YOUNG MEN
fTTHO MAY BE SUFFERING FROM THE KFi
VV fects of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do

well to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. DR.
8PINNKY will guarantee to forfeit for e ery
case of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of m.oy
kind or character which he undertakes and fails to
cure. .

11IDDLE.AOED HFJV.
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty who are

troubled with too Irequent evacuations ot tuebladder,
often accoinpaiiled by a sli'h sniKrtlng or hnrnlng
sensation and a weakening of the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he found,
and sometimes small particles of albumi--r will appear,
or the color will be of a thin mJkish line. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
cause, which Ls the second stace of iSemlnhl Weakness,
Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the gouitor nninary or
gans.

Office Hours 10 to 4 and G to 8. Sundays from 10 ta
11 A.M. Consultation free., 'thorough examination
and advice, ".

Call or addre s UK.- H lIXX F.Y fc CO.,
No. 11 Kearny ,tn-- i t, tan Francisco, Cal.

M m. mm u '' If

BiaTAlfBAST T1IK MKST IS TUE CXTT
All Sroderu Improvements. Open all day.

.1. il. IttCK.W Kit. Ironreor
r- - CRS. rnttLAfJD & ruberts,

Cor. rrt A VftmliiSI M-- ., Portlan!, Or.
(DcTidon's rhof.igrsph Gallery.

fint-cia- sj work at the meet reasonable
rate

Have both ha 1 dirut years carxtlenco la Oregoa
aud Callfornhi.

USE rose pix,:ls.


